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•Independent campaigning organisation driving 
transformational change towards a sustainable economy

•Strong roots in the NGO community

•Targeted, market-focused campaigns

•Antibiotics  campaign: focus on pollution in drug supply 
chain



Drug resistance: a global threat
•One of the “biggest threats” to global health today (WHO)

•700,000 deaths annually worldwide (AMR Review, low 
estimate)

•High-level attention (G20, UN) but too little, too late?

•Advent of a post-antibiotic era?



Causes of AMR



Polluting drug factories

•Growing body of scientific research highlighting the 
development of antibiotic resistance in bacteria in 
environments exposed to direct discharges from antibiotic 
manufacturing

•Most of the world’s antibiotics factories located in China 
and India



Global antibiotics supply chain
•80-90% of antibiotic Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(APIs) manufactured in China

•APIs processed & manufactured in India

•‘Finished dose’ drugs shipped to Europe, United States 
etc…
•Lack of transparency: major obstacle to public scrutiny 

•No environmental criteria in Good Manufacturing Practices 
(GMP)







Findings - China
•High and increasing rates of AMR in China

•Chinese antibiotics plants repeatedly embroiled in pollution 
scandals 

•Links between Chinese factories and big brand names 
including Pfizer, McKesson, Teva



Findings - India
•Pharmaceutical pollution: a major problem 
throughout India

•Hotspot in Hyderabad, the centre of India’s 
bulk drug manufacturing industry

•Patancheru-Bollaram cluster: a potential 
“Bhopal Tragedy in slow motion” (Senior 
Advocate of Indian Supreme Court)

•Decades of activism and campaigning by local 
NGOs but industry continues to expand

•Scientific research has found “exceptionally 
high” levels of antibiotics in water 

•Also: promotion of drug-resistant bacteria



Findings - India
•Water samples taken at a range of sites in Hyderabad, Visakhapatnam, Chennai and New Delhi 
in summer 2016

• Antibiotic-resistant bacteria found at manufacturing sites

•Companies involved: 
• Aurobindo: resistance to 3 major classes of antibiotics

• Orchid Chemicals: resistance to 3 major classes of antibiotics

• Asiatic Drugs & Pharmaceuticals: resistance to 2 major classes of antibiotics

• Hetero: resistance to 1 major class of antibiotics found at 2 manufacturing sites





Supply chain research 
shows multiple links 
between Chinese and 
Indian companies and 
European and U.S. 
buyers, including pharma 
companies and large 
public purchasers such as 
the NHS in the UK and 
French hospitals



Recommendations - Policymakers
•Strengthen and include environmental criteria in GMP 
framework. 

•Demand more transparency in the pharmaceutical supply chain 
by asking companies to disclose the origin of their drugs right back 
to the factory that produced the raw materials. 

•Make public support and investment in R&D of new antibiotics 
conditional on companies’ commitment to clean production



Recommendations - Purchasers
•Blacklist pharmaceutical companies contributing to spread 
of AMR through irresponsible manufacturing;

•Demand that pharma industry clean up its supply chain 
and introduce greater transparency on the origin of drugs;

•Review ethical procurement policies;  

•Promote legislation to incorporate environmental criteria 
into GMP.

• 



Recommendations – Pharma 
companies
•Monitoring and control of manufacturing emissions from 
own facilities & those of suppliers;

•Demand that all suppliers have in place effective measures 
to prevent and control pollution and to improve waste 
management;

•Embrace full transparency and promote the transfer and 
adoption of cleaner production technologies and pollution 
prevention policies across the supply chain



 “This is a supply chain problem that 
pharmaceutical companies and their 

suppliers need to solve together.” 

 AMR Review, 8 December 2015





Conclusions
•AMR is a global public health emergency

•We must tackle all causes of AMR 

•Pharma companies will be held accountable for pollution at 
sites operated by them as well as by third-party suppliers

• Transparency in the supply chain is imperative

•Regulation is also required to bring the whole industry 
along
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